WELCOME TO VIRTUE FLAT!
OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE AREA

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) manages public lands in this area for off-highway vehicle (OHV) motorized recreation, as well as livestock grazing, non-motorized recreation, wildlife habitat, and other resource values. Please take the time to familiarize yourself with the rules and information posted at the Staging Area bulletin board.

Motorized use is limited to Designated Routes Only, as shown on the official OHV area map. While many of the routes shown on the map are also signed on the ground, a GPS device will be helpful in navigating. A digital version of this map that utilizes the GPS on a mobile device can be found at www.avenzamaps.com/maps/831391/virtue-flat-ohv-trail-guide-2018

Cross-Country Motorized travel is prohibited, to protect wildlife habitat. Seasonal fire restrictions may also be in effect. See Staging Area bulletin board for current conditions and special notices.

This Area is Also Open to Non-Motorized Users, including mountain bikes, hikers, and horses. Please respect other users, share the trails, and remember to “Tread Lightly”. Please visit www.treadlightly.org for more information.

Roads, Trails, and Routes are not Maintained. Routes are intended for a primitive All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV) experience. All routes are open to all classes of ATV, however some routes may not be suitable for your particular vehicle or skill level. Many routes are for experts only, and require special equipment and advanced skills.

Oregon State ATV Laws Apply, and ATV permits are required within the OHV area. Please visit www.oregonATV.org for more information.

Go Slowly and Use Extreme Caution when approaching blind hills and corners and heavy traffic areas. Watch for other users, livestock, mining pits, terrain hazards, and fences. Always be prepared to stop within half the distance you can see ahead.

Respect Private Lands and Do Not Trespass. Dispersed camping is allowed on public lands unless otherwise posted. Camping and campfires are prohibited within the fenced staging area and practice track areas. Please pack out trash and garbage and leave the area better than you found it.

The BLM Baker Field Office wants to hear your trail reports, questions, and concerns. Please call 541-523-1256 or visit the office at: 3100 H Street, Baker City, Oregon

Thank you and have a safe visit!

TRAIL KEY

1. Virtue Flat Loop 23. Fruit Loops
2. Columbia Mine 24. Roller Coaster
3. Rustbucket 25. Friday Mine
5. Antelope Hill 27. Waltz
7. Rattlesnake 29. Frontage Trail
8. Happy Trail 30. Upper Bobbies
9. The Quarry 31. Bobbies
10. Pyramid Hill 32. Frog Hollow
11. Slubby 33. Hidden Treasure
12. Gate 5 Cutoff 34. Coyote Hill
13. Gate 7 Cutoff 35. Clyde’s Gulch
14. Vista Quarry 36. Safari
15. Haybale Hill 37. Cactus Hill
16. Sandhills 38. Hidden Treasure
17. Short Stack 39. Pyramid Hill
18. Black Pipe 40. Living Canyon
19. Gate 1 Cutoff 41. Fenceeline Trail
20. Blue Hill 42. High Country
21. Prospector 43. Gate 6 Cutoff
22. Wheaties 44. Sage Saddle
45. Lark Trail
46. Twister
47. Driveshaft
48. Bags
49. The Steps
50. Cornell’s Hump
51. Tie Rod
52. Forget it
53. Orange Peel
54. Quarry Gulch
55. Breadcrums
56. Rocky Bottom
57. Dry Falls
58. Forty Yards of Hell
59. Sidewall
60. Tumbler
61. Black Rock
62. Elevator
63. Rock N’ Roll
64. U-Joint
65. Captain Crunch
66. Three Wheeler
67. Desert Rose
68. Teryx
69. Crawl It
70. Granite
71. Rough Housin
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